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ABSTRACT

The determination of source-side extracted heating parameters is of great significance to the economic operation
of cogeneration systems. This paper investigated the coupling performance of a cogeneration heating and power
system multidimensionally based on the operating characteristics of the cogeneration units, the hydraulic and
thermodynamic characteristics of the heating network, and the energy loads. Taking a steam network supported by
a gas-steam combined cycle cogeneration system as the research case, the interaction effect among the source-side
prime movers, the heating networks, and the terminal demand thermal parameters were investigated based on the
designed values, the plant testing data, and the validated simulation. The operating maps of the gas-steam combined
cycle cogeneration units were obtained using THERMOFLEX, and the minimum source-side steam parameters of
the steam network were solved using an inverse solution procedure based on the hydro-thermodynamic coupling
model. The cogeneration operating maps indicate that the available operating domain considerably narrows with
the rise of the extraction steam pressure and flow rate. The heating network inverse solution demonstrates that the
source-side steam pressure and temperature can be optimized from the originally designed 1.11 MPa and 238.8°C
to 1.074 MPa and 191.15°C, respectively. Under the operating strategy with the minimum source-side heating
parameters, the power peak regulation depth remarkably increases to 18.30% whereas the comprehensive thermal
efficiency decreases. The operation under the minimum source-side heating steam parameters can be superior to
the originally designed one in the economy at a higher price of the heating steam. At a fuel price of $0.38/kg and the
power to fuel price of 0.18 kg/(kW·h), the critical price ratio of heating steam to fuel is 119.1 kg/t. The influence of
the power-fuel price ratio on the economic deviation appears relatively weak.
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Nomenclature

c Unit price ($)
D Power peak regulation depth
d Diameter of steam pipeline (m)
e Specific enthalpy of steam at node center (J/kg)
g Acceleration of gravity (m/s2)
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Hs Depth of pipe buried directly (m)
h Coefficient of convective heat transfer (W/(m2·K))
k Total heat transfer coefficient (W/(m2·K))
L Axial length of pipeline (m)
mf Fuel mass flow rate (kg/s)
mj The steam flow at jth iteration (t/h)
ms Heating steam flow (t/h)
P Average electric power supply (MW)
p Steam pressure (MPa)
R Heat transfer resistance ((m·K)/W)
RH Relative humidity
T Temperature (K)
t Temperature (°C)
v Flow velocity (m/s)
α Ratio of energy price to fuel price (kg/(kW·h))
αv Coefficient of volume expansion (K-1)
β Ratio of heating steam price to fuel price (kg/t)
Δt The temperature difference between the outermost of the pipe and the ambient (K)
η Efficiency (%)
ηeco Fuel output-cost ratio
λ Thermal conductivity (W/(m·K))
λf Thermal conductivity of the fluid surrounding the pipeline (W/(m·K))
λs Soil thermal conductivity (W/(m·K))
μ Steam dynamic viscosity (pa·s)
νf Kinematic viscosity of steam (m2/s)
θ Angle between the pipe section and horizontal direction (°)
ρ Density (kg/m3)

Acronyms

CHP Cogeneration of heating and power
HP High-pressure
IP Intermediate-pressure
LP Low-pressure
HRSG Heat recovery steam generator
TCA Turbine rotor cooling air system
FGH Fuel gas heating
LHV Lower heating value
Re The number of Reynolds
Pr The steam Prandtl criterion number
Gr The Graschof criterion number

Sub and Superscripts

cc Combined cycle cogeneration unit
h Average heating supply
f Fuel
chp Cogeneration of heating and power
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p Power or energy
s Steam
0 Parameters at design condition
a Ambient
i In the pipeline
e Outside of the steam pipeline

1 Introduction
1.1 Research Background

The district and centralized heating systems have become an effective measure for low-carbon and
circular development, efficient utilization of energy, and as well, for high-quality economic and social
development [1]. According to the National Bureau of Statistics 2021 from China, the central heating
steam capacity reached 11.8 × 104 t/h, with a heating capacity of 6.8 × 109 GJ by the end of December
2021. In the medium and long term, during the 14th Five-Year Plan period, the district heating capacity
and total heat supply will maintain a steady growth trend. Cogeneration of heating and power (CHP)
is the main type of source for district or central heating, owing to its cascade utilization of energy
and high efficiency [2,3]. The heating source can be produced by many prime movers including coal-
fired steam power units [4], gas turbines, and combined cycle units [5–7], etc. The steam for heating
may be extracted from the turbine interstage or exhaust, which will influence the power output of the
units. Thus, the source-side parameters of the steam or water for heating are important for CHP unit
economic operation [8,9].

1.2 Literature Review
The source-side steam parameters, i.e., mass flow, pressure, and temperature, depend on the

characteristics of prime movers and the demand-side heating load [10]. Rich researches have been
carried out on the optimization of CHP design capacity and operating strategies. An optimum
design of a CHP system was achieved by using a combination of pinch technology and mathematical
programming, where the system consisted of a gas turbine as the topping cycle, a hot oil system, and
an organic Rankine cycle as the bottoming cycle [11]. To recover the excessive waste heat from the
exhaust steam and reduce the exergy destruction of the heating supply, Pang et al. proposed a steam-
ejected CHP system and carried out research on the comparative designs and optimizations of the
steam ejector [12]. To reduce the energy losses in economic, energy, and environmental terms of view,
a method was established by optimizing the nominal capacities of the components in a trigeneration
system for a watersport complex [13].

Concerning performance improvement of CHP systems, Zhang et al. [14] investigated the con-
figuration of enamel heat pipe exchange (EHPE) in a CHP system. Their result indicated that
the application of EHPE could obviously improve the energy efficiency and slightly promote the
exergy efficiency. In order to improve the operating flexibility of CHP units influenced by the strong
interdependency of heating and power cogeneration, Yu et al. [15] proposed demand-side thermal
storage in a regional integrated energy system. Liu et al. [16] proposed a method to express the
feasible operation domain of a coal-fired double-extraction CHP unit with a 3D operation domain,
and the operating boundary constraints of the double-extraction unit were elaborated. The optimal
scheme of heating modes was obtained under different power loads. A source-network-load-storage
scheduling scheme considering thermal inertia was proposed to realize the coordinated operation
of source, network, load, and storage in an integrated electricity & district heating system. Four
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comparative cases were conducted based on wind power data for a day-ahead dispatch problem [17].
An optimization algorithm was implemented at a test bench for controlling a CHP unit in combination
with thermal energy storage, both in real hardware. The hardware-in-the-loop tests were intended
to reveal the effects of demand forecasting accuracy, the impact of thermal energy storage capacity,
and the influence of load profiles on the demand-oriented operation of CHP units [18]. The above-
mentioned research improved the operating performance of CHP systems or components from the
viewpoint of source-side configuration and operating modes.

A CHP system includes source-side prime movers, users, and heating networks as well. According
to the flexibilization of the consumer side, Brost et al. [19] presented a simulation-based method for
the technical and economic investigation of energy flexibility measures in an industrial steam supply
system. The characteristics of steam transmission in heating pipeline networks strongly influence the
required parameters on the source side. In the transmission process of the district central heating
medium, the state parameters of the medium will constantly change due to heat dissipation and
friction resistance. Jakubek et al. [20] presented an analysis of the heat losses from pre-insulated
pipes and twin pipes in a heating system network. They compared the heat losses in the ground
calculated by analytical solution with the measurements on an experimental setup. An experimental
investigation was performed to study the condensation-induced water hammer phenomenon caused
by steam-water direct contact condensation in a horizontal pipe. The entire water hammer process
was captured by a high-speed video camera and its pressure fluctuation was synchronously measured
[21]. Steinegger et al. [22] proposed a quasi-dynamic load flow calculation approach for entire
district heating networks. Based on a steady-state heat load flow calculation, they used a modified
potential node method from electric systems. These researches indicated that the hydraulic and thermal
conditions are strongly coupled with each other, which makes the flow mechanism in heating networks
more complicated.

The dispatching operation mode of heating networks can rely on experience and manual adjust-
ment of the heating parameters, which easily leads to the increase of pipeline temperature drop and
pressure loss, consequently bringing certain risks to the stability and safety of heating networks [23]. To
lower the risks of steam stagnation resulting in condensation-induced water hammer, Zhong et al. [24]
built a hydraulic calculation model to study the steam flow regime considering heat dissipation
and condensation in pipes. However, when the demand-side heating load changes in a wide range
and cannot be adjusted timely, the heating steam parameters will deviate from economic working
conditions on the source side, or lead to insufficient steam quality on the demand side. Therefore, the
hydraulic and thermodynamic coupling characteristics of heating networks are the basis for solving the
economical extraction parameters on the source side under variable heating loads. Hydraulic coupling
calculations, generally based on a steady model and a quasi-dynamic model, have been carried out in
heating networks or pipes [25,26]. To investigate the changes in steam parameters in a long-distance
heating system, a variety of working conditions were simulated using software for compressible fluid
pipe networks, based on hydraulic and thermal coupling performance [27]. In a decomposition-
iteration solving method proposed by Qin et al. [28], the thermal-hydraulic coupling calculation was
completed through the following iteration steps: 1) Independent hydraulic and thermal calculations; 2)
Updating the hydraulic conditions according to the results of the thermal calculations. Wang et al. [29]
proposed a novel model, where the simulation of steam transportation in pipes was improved with
consideration of the amount of drainage loss in both superheated and saturated steam scenarios.
They concluded that the simulated pressure, density, and temperature parameters of steam flow were
superiorly accurate. To save computation time, Guelpa et al. [30] carried out a novel method for the
simulation of thermal networks, where the hydraulic process was replaced with a data-driven model,
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and the dynamic thermal process was calculated using a mechanism model. Zhou et al. [31] developed
a novel adaptive space step simulation approach for steam heating networks, where condensate loss
was considered. Meanwhile, a quasi-linear-fitting method was proposed to simplify the calculation of
steam enthalpy. Yang et al. [32] proposed an improved method for heating network characteristics,
which incorporated the dynamic hydraulic–thermal processes and quantified the dynamic offsets. In
their research, the steam network was simulated by a thermal-electrical analogy model and graph
theory. To investigate the spatial and temporal transportation of steam, Zhong et al. [33] established
a dynamic hydraulic analytical model of heating steam by introducing the reference temperature
and momentum linearization assumptions. Ge et al. [34] carried out a hydraulic calculation for a
complex pipe network using the graph theory method. The results showed that the model improved
the calculation accuracy and the model was feasible in the actual application of heating pipe networks.

Although there have been many models based on hydraulic and thermal coupling performance in
heating networks, the simulation mainly belongs to a forward problem. In the solution to a forward
problem of a heating network, the source-side heating parameters are given, and consequently, the
terminal thermal parameters can be worked out subject to the hydraulic and thermal coupling.
However, few researchers have focused on the inverse problem in a heating network of cogeneration
systems. The solution of the inverse problem obtains the minimum source-side steam parameters at
various terminal thermal loads, which therefore is significant for the economic decoupling of heating
and power in a cogeneration unit. As mentioned above, the source-side steam parameters to meet
the demand-side heating load depend on the characteristics of prime movers and the hydraulic-
thermal coupling performance of heating networks. However, there is less discussion on the interaction
effect among the source-side prime movers, the heating networks, and the terminal demand thermal
parameters.

1.3 Contributions and Structure
Given the heating networks characterized by transmission complexity and variable loads, a steam

network supported by a cogeneration project in South China [35] is to be taken as the research
case; and the source-side steam parameters are to be solved on basis of hydraulic-thermal coupling
performance of steam transmission at typical heating loads. Consequently, the effect of terminal steam
parameters on the cogeneration unit based on the inverse problem is to be discussed. The contribution
and innovation of this work lie in:

• Operation maps of an M701F4 gas turbine-based cogeneration unit at off-design steam
parameters extracted for heating.

• The inverse solution to the source-side minimum steam parameters at typical heating loads.
• Enhancement in the power regulation depth under minimum steam parameters.
• Superiority of operating economy under minimum source-side heating parameters.

The main technical procedure of this work can be summarized in Fig. 1. The subsequent contents
are to be organized in the following structure: i) Cogeneration system and the performance evaluation
indicators; ii) Operation maps and performance of the cogeneration units; iii) Solution to the inverse
problem in the heating steam networks; iv) Comparison of the operation economy at different source-
side steam parameters. Following this logical organization, primary knowledge can be covered on the
interaction effect among the source-side prime movers, the heating networks, and the terminal demand
thermal parameters. This work may present a meaningful reference for the optimization of the heating
parameters collaboratively based on the power source, heating network, and demand-side energy loads.
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Figure 1: Technical procedure of the work

2 Description of the Cogeneration System and the Performance Indicators
2.1 Source-Side Cogeneration Unit

A 1 on 1 gas-steam combined cycle cogeneration unit with dual shafts at the source side is
sketched as Fig. 2. It is composed of one M701F4 gas turbine, one BHDB-M701F4-Q1 three-pressure
reheat natural cycle waste heat boiler, one LCC145/112-10.9/2.3/1.3/566/566 steam turbine and two
generators. The steam for heating rated at 1.3 MPa is extracted from the intermediate-pressure steam
cylinder. Under the guaranteed performance conditions [35], i.e., the ambient temperature ta = 28°C,
the atmospheric pressure pa = 100.6 kPa, the relative humidity RH = 83%, the rated output power
at straight condensation is 436.216 MW, and the steam pressure of the high-pressure (HP) level,
the intermediate-pressure (IP) level and the low-pressure (LP) level are 10.81, 3.59 and 0.491 MPa,
respectively.

In addition, the gas-steam combined cycle cogeneration unit also has the following design features:

1) There is a complicated heat exchange between the gas turbine and the HRSG (heat recovery
steam generator). Part of the high-pressure feed water is used for the turbine rotor cooling air system
(TCA) and finally returns to the high-pressure drum. Part of the feed water at the outlet of the
intermediate-pressure economizer is used for fuel gas heating (FGH) and finally enters the inlet of
the low-pressure economizer.

2) Intermediated-pressure steam is extracted for heating, and the source-side heating parameters
can be adjusted by the desuperheater, pressure regulator, control rotary diaphragm, and gas tur-
bine load.

3) The cogeneration system includes two combined cycle units. Under the performance guarantee
conditions, when the source-side heating steam pressure is 1.10 MP and the temperature is not lower
than 238.8°C, the maximum extraction steam flow of a single unit is about 117.2 t/h.

2.2 Steam Network Structure
2.2.1 Topological Structure

As a research case from a cogeneration unit, the heating steam network is divided into two lines:
(1) The eastern line is about 4.2 km long, and (2) the western line is about 14.5 km long. The pipeline
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is mainly arranged in directly-buried modes, whereas a small part of the pipeline is laid by overhead or
in-duct installation. Double-layer composite insulation structures are designed for the pipeline, which
are calcium silicate insulation and polyurethane foam. There is 1 steam source point of a cogeneration
plant, 12 terminal thermal user nodes (R1-R12), and 22 pipelines. The simplified layout structure is
shown in Fig. 3.

Figure 2: System sketch of gas-steam combined cycle cogeneration unit (1—air filter; 2—compressor;
3—TCA; 4—FGH; 5—combustion chamber; 6—turbine; 7—HP superheater II; 8—reheater II; 9—
reheater I; 10—HP superheater I; 11—HP evaporator; 12—HP economizer III; 13—IP superheater;
14—LP superheater; 15—HP economizer II; 16—IP evaporator; 17—IP economizer; 18—HP econo-
mizer I; 19—LP evaporator; 20—LP economizer; 21—HP steam turbine; 22—IP steam turbine; 23—
LP steam turbine; 24—condenser; 25—generator; 26—condensate pump; 27—HP feed water pump;
28—IP feed water pump; 29—attemperator)
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Figure 3: Layout of heating pipe network
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2.2.2 Pipe Insulation Structure

There are three ways for the arrangement of heating steam pipelines, i.e., in-duct arrangement,
directly-buried installation, and overhead installation [36]. To reduce temperature drop, long-distance
heating steam pipelines need to be wrapped by multiple layers of insulation materials. The section
of pipelines with two layers of insulation structure is shown in Fig. 4. The heating steam flows in
the inner section of the steel pipe with the inside diameter d1 and outer diameter d2. The insulation
structure is designed in the middle section with an outer diameter of d3. The outermost layer is clad
with anti-corrosion material with a diameter d4. The wall temperatures are denoted as t1, t2, t3 and t4,
respectively.

Figure 4: Sectional structure of pipe

2.2.3 Pipe Network Size and Typical Heating Parameters

1) Designed heating condition (Condition 1).

The designed heating condition is characterized by low parameters and a large flow rate. The
source-side steam pressure ps,source = 1.11 MPa, the temperature ts,source = 238.8°C, and the heating steam
flow ms,source = 198 t/h. The load of the western line accounts for 93 t/h, and the load of the eastern line
is 105 t/h. The load distribution at different user sides is shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Typical heating conditions

Parameters Condition 1 (low parameters) Condition 2 (high
parameters)

Source-side extraction pressure
(MPa)

1.11 1.22

Source-side extraction temperature
(°C)

238.8 249.1

Source-side heating steam flow (t/h) 198 110.75
Load of western line (t/h) 93 49.75
Load of eastern line (t/h) 105 61
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2) Verification condition (Condition 2).

This condition was used for verifying the calculation of the network design, which is characterized
by high parameters and a small flow rate. The source-side pressure ps,source= 1.22 MPa, the temperature
ts,source = 249.1°C, and the heating steam flow ms,source = 110.75 t/h. The load of the western line accounts
for 49.75 t/h, and the load of the eastern line is 61 t/h. The load distribution at Condition 2 is shown
in Table 1.

3) Pipe network dimension.

The pipe dimensions determined under the design conditions are shown in Table 2.

Table 2: User demand steam parameters and pipe size

User Length (m) Diameter
(mm)

Pressure
(MPa)

Temperature
(°C)

Flow in
Condition 1
(t/h)

Flow in
Condition 2
(t/h)

R1 450 68 0.6 159 0.5 0.3
R2 110 100 0.5 152 1 0.75
R3 50 261 0.8 181 16 6
R4 457 81 0.5 152 1 0.5
R5 1213 149 0.7 167 4 2
R6 547 363 0.8 171 35 20
R7 644 207 0.7 175 6 4
R8 44 207 0.7 165 12 7.2
R9 766 261 0.7 167 16.5 8
R10 422 81 0.6 159 1 1
R11 100 149 0.8 180 5 1
R12 2694 610 0.6 180 100 60

2.3 Performance Indicators
2.3.1 Comprehensive Thermal Efficiency

During a statistical period, the average electric power supply of the combined cycle cogeneration
unit is denoted as Pcc (MW); The average heating supply is denoted as Ph (MW); The mass flow rate
of the fuel is mf (kg/s) with the lower heating value qLHV (MJ/kg). Hence, the comprehensive thermal
efficiency ηchp of a gas-steam combined cycle cogeneration unit can be expressed as:

ηchp = Pcc + Ph

mf · qLHV

(1)

2.3.2 Fuel Output-Cost Ratio

When the fuel price is denoted as cf ($/kg), energy price as cp ($/(kW·h)), and heating steam price
as cs ($/t), the fuel output-cost ratio ηeco is defined and expressed as:

ηeco = sales revenue per hour
fuel cost per hour

= 1000cp · Pcc + cs · ms

3600cf · mf

(2)
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In general, set the ratio of energy price to fuel price α = cp/cf and the ratio of heating steam price
to fuel price β = cs/cf , Eq. (2) can be written as:

ηeco = 1000α · Pcc + β · ms

3600mf

(3)

2.3.3 Power Peak Regulation Depth

The power peak regulation depth D is defined as [37]:

D = Pcc,max − Pcc,min

Pcc,0

(4)

where, Pcc refers to the electric power of the cogeneration unit at a certain operating condition. The
subscripts max and min mean the maximum and minimum output of electric power, respectively.
The minimum power Pcc,min mainly depends on the combustion stability and the permitted steam
parameters in the bottoming cycle. For the purpose of economic operation, large gas-steam combined
cycle power generation units generally operate at a contracted load above 50%. Hence, the minimum
power is to be assumed as 50% of the rated power. Whereas the maximum output power Pcc,max depends
on the ambient conditions and the demand-side heating load.

3 Operating Maps of the Cogeneration Unit
3.1 Simulation of Off-Design Performance
3.1.1 Simulation Tools

The design working condition model established by GT-PRO can be imported into THER-
MOFLEX to build the operating model and subsequently to analyze the off-design performance
[38,39]. The physical modeling process of a gas-steam combined cycle with THERMOFLEX is
described as follows:

1) Import the design model built by GT-PRO, verify the model and simulate the design
performance;

2) Set macro variables: Research object M701F4 gas turbine; The molar composition of the fuel
is measured as 89.85% CH4, 4.92% C2H6, 0.49% C3H8, 0.15% C4H10, 0.03% C5H12, 0.92% N2, 3.49%
CO2. The lower heating value is 44645.8 kJ/kg. The ambient is set as the testing conditions;

3) Off-design performance simulation: Build up the flow diagram of the cogeneration unit
according to the system as shown in Fig. 2. The input variables include the load rate of the gas turbine
and the flow rate of extraction steam for heating. The output variables are mainly the quantities of
electric power, extraction steam parameters, and fuel flow of the combined cycle cogeneration unit.

3.1.2 Validation of the Simulation

The performance test covered two different operating conditions, which were used to validate the
simulation. In Case 1, the power load of the combined cycle unit Pcc = 320.33 MW with the heating
load ms ≈ 20 t/h. In Case 2, Pcc = 320.33 MW with ms ≈ 20 t/h. The main boundary conditions and the
performance are compared in Table 3. The simulation results of the heat rate and the comprehensive
thermal efficiency agree well with the testing data, with errors of less than 2%. Hence, the simulation
method can be used for further discussion on the operating maps of the cogeneration unit.
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Table 3: Validation of the off-design performance of the cogeneration unit

Parameters Case 1: Pcc = 320.323 MW Case 2: Pcc = 413.988 MW

Test Simulation Error Test Simulation Error

Ambient
temperature (°C)

29.2 — 28.21 —

Ambient pressure
(kPa)

100.354 — 100.368 —

Relative humidity
(%)

64.389 — 67.284 —

Extraction steam
flow (t/h)

20.006 — 22.813 —

HP steam pressure
(MPa)

9.053 — 10.180 —

IP steam pressure
(MPa)

3.314 — 3.803 —

LP steam pressure
(MPa)

0.307 — 0.395 —

Turbine exhaust
temperature (°C)

611.6 603.633 1.37% 605.580 590.2 2.54%

HP steam
temperature (°C)

565.08 566 0.16% 565.20 552.4 2.26%

IP steam
temperature (°C)

262.5 269.6 2.63% 272.4 277.4 1.80%

LP steam
temperature (°C)

226.63 220.9 2.53% 235.10 228 3.02%

Natural gas flow
(kg/s)

13 13.01 0.08% 16.24 16.26 0.01%

GTCC heat rate
(kJ/(KW·h))

6447.7 6455 0.11% 6184 6240 0.91%

Comprehensive
thermal efficiency

61.55 60.34 1.97% 63.83 62.84 1.55%

3.2 Operating Maps and Efficiency of the Cogeneration Unit under Various Conditions
3.2.1 Operating Maps at Various Ambient Temperatures and Extraction Steam Pressures

The operating maps of the cogeneration unit at various ambient temperatures and extraction
steam pressures are presented in Fig. 5.

Taking ta = 25°C as an example, the cogeneration unit operational domain is limited in the range of
M-N-G-F, where M-N is the straight condensing condition with no heating load, N-G is the minimum
power load line, M-F is the full load operating line, whereas G-F indicates the part-load operating line
at various heating loads. It can be seen from Fig. 5a that, the power capacity and the heating capacity
increase with the reduction in the ambient temperature. Under the pure condensing operation at
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ta = 5°C, the power load can range from 270.65 to 489.66 MW with the peak regulation depth D
= 44.727%; the maximum heating load is 127.93 t/h at the full power load of 458.63 MW. It is worth
noting that, at a given power load within the regulation range, the heating capacity increases with the
rise of the ambient temperature, because the cogeneration unit has to operate at a higher load rate to
produce the given power at a higher ambient temperature.

Figure 5: Operating maps of the cogeneration unit

The operating maps at various extraction steam pressures are presented in Fig. 5b. They show that
the available operating domain considerably narrows with the rise of the extraction steam parameters.
This indicates that an optimized source-side pressure would enhance peak-regulation depth.

As the overall load-extracted steam temperature can meet the user demand, the operating maps
at various heating steam temperatures are excluded in the present work.

3.2.2 Operating Comprehensive Efficiency

Taking the ambient temperature ta = 25°C and the source-side steam pressure ps = 1.00 MPa as
an example, the comprehensive thermal efficiency within the operating domain is presented in Fig. 6.
It should be noted that, the physical meanings of the boundary lines, i.e., M-N, M-F, N-G and GF,
are similar to those lines in Figs. 5a and 5b.

As can be seen from Fig. 6, the comprehensive thermal efficiency increases with the rise of the
heating load. However, at a constant heating load, the comprehensive thermal efficiency at a higher
power load is greater in the M-N-G-O operating domain; whereas within the O-P-F domain, the
comprehensive thermal efficiency is greater at a lower power load. This is caused by the combined
influence of the power efficiency and the heating/power ratio at part-load conditions. For example, in
the O-P-F domain, although the power load and the efficiency of the cogeneration unit are relatively
low, the heating/power ratio is greater when meeting a certain heating load, and the cold-end thermal
loss rate of the steam turbine is relatively reduced.
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Figure 6: Operating comprehensive thermal efficiency of the cogeneration unit

4 Solution of the Inverse Problem in Complex Steam Network
4.1 Heat Transfer in Long-Distance Steam Pipelines

The total heat transfer resistance Rt of a pipeline with multi-layer insulation as shown in Fig. 4
includes inner convection heat transfer resistance, thermal conductivity resistance in the wall, and heat
transfer resistance outside the pipe, which can be decided by Eq. (5).

Rt = Ri + Rw + Re = 1
hi · πd

+
3∑

m=1

1
2πλm

ln
dm+1

dm

+ 1
he · πd4

(5)

The total heat-transfer coefficient k at a cross-section based on the outermost surface:

k = 1
1
hi

d4

d1

+
3∑

m=1

1
2πλm

ln
dm+1

dm

+ 1
he

(6)

where, hi is the coefficient of convective heat transfer in the pipe (W/(m2·K)); he is the heat transfer
coefficient outside of the steam pipeline (W/(m2·K)).

The steam flow belongs to forced convection in the pipeline, where the Reynolds number (Re)
reaches more than 104. Hence, the characteristics of convective heat transfer conform to the turbulent
heat transfer correlation formula, which can be calculated using the Dittus and Boelter equation [40].

hi =
0.023

(
ρvd
μ

)0.8

Pr0.3
λf

d
(7)

where, μ is the dynamic viscosity of the fluid surrounding the pipeline (pa·s); Pr is steam Prandtl
criterion number; λf is the thermal conductivity of the fluid surrounding the pipeline (W/(m·K)); v is
the fluid flow velocity surrounding the pipeline (m/s).
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In the case of overhead installation, the coefficient of convection heat transfer outside the pipe
(he) can be calculated by the following correlation formulas:

he = c1 (Gr · Pr)n1 λf

d4

(8)

Gr = gαvΔtd3
4

vf
2

(9)

where, c1 and n1 are constants, which are deemed as 0.53 and 1/3, respectively; Gr is Grashof criterion
number; αv is the coefficient of volume expansion (K−1); Δt is the temperature difference between the
outermost of the pipe and the ambient (K); νf is the kinematic viscosity of steam (m2/s).

In the directly buried installation, the external structure of the pipeline is directly in contact
with the soil, and the heat transfer characteristics belong to the first type of boundary conditions.
The convective heat transfer coefficient of the pipeline to the soil is mainly related to the thermal
conductivity of the soil, the diameter of the steam pipeline, as well as the depth of the direct installation
of the pipeline, etc. The heat transfer coefficient is calculated using the theoretical formula derived by
Volchgaimer [41]:

he = 2λs

d4 ln

⎡
⎣2Hs

d4

+
√(

2Hs

d4

)2

− 1

⎤
⎦

(10)

where, λs is soil thermal conductivity (W/(m·K)); Hs is the directly-buried depth of the pipe (m).

4.2 The Basic Governing Equation and Forward Solution of Hydraulic and Thermodynamic Coupling
4.2.1 Governing Equation

Steam flow in the heating networks is regarded as a steady model in this paper to avoid
complex numerical solutions. The simplified basic governing equations of hydraulic-thermal coupling
performance are as follows.

For one-dimensional steady flow, the continuity equation in the steam pipes can be expressed as:

∂ (ρv)
∂L

= 0 (11)

The forces acting on per unit volume of the steam in a pipe include pressure, gravity, and friction.
These forces balance with the momentum variation. Hence, the momentum equation can be written
as:

∂
(
ρv2

)
∂L

+ ∂p
∂L

+ gρ sin θ + fv2

2d
ρ = 0 (12)

The energy equation indicates the conversion of the thermodynamic energy with the potential
energy and the heat transferring to the surroundings, which can be approximately derived as:

∂ (ρve)
∂L

+ gρv sin θ + 4k (Ti − Ta)

d
= 0 (13)

The steam properties depend on the pressure and temperature, which can be expressed as:

ρ = ρ(p, T), e = e (p, T) (14)
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where, ρ is vapor density (kg/m3); v is the flow velocity (m/s); L is the axial length of pipeline
(m); p is node center steam pressure (MPa); g is the acceleration of gravity (m/s2); θ is the angle
between pipe section and horizontal direction (°); d is the inside diameter of steam pipeline (m);
e is the specific enthalpy of steam at node center (J/kg); k is the total heat transfer coefficient of
pipe section (W/(m2·K)); Ti is the steam temperature at the center of the node (K); Ta is the ambient
temperature (K).

The friction resistance coefficient f is determined by (15):

1√
f

= −2 lg

(
ε/D
3.72

+ 2.51

Re
√

f

)
(15)

where, ε is pipe roughness and deemed as 0.2 mm; f is pipe friction resistance coefficient; Re is
Reynolds number of the flow in the steam tube.

4.2.2 Forward Solution Procedure

At steady flow, the above partial differential equations for a basic control system, as expressed
in Eqs. (11)–(14), can be numerically solved using the four-order classical Runge-Kutta method. In
the forward solution procedure as shown in Fig. 7, the steam temperature T and pressure p are
discretized by differences along the pipeline length direction L. Considering the calculation accuracy
and calculation workload, the length of the iterative pipeline is set as 10 m. Steam status at the
beginning point of the pipeline and structure sizes are taken as known conditions. The steam status at
the terminal of the pipeline is iterated step by step, until the boundary temperature is convergent to
the given ambient condition. In Fig. 7, the superscript ′ means the trial value in the iteration process;
mj is the steam flow at the jth iteration (t/h); t is the heat conduction layer temperature of the steam
pipeline (°C).

Figure 7: Solution procedure of the forward problem in hydraulic-thermal performance

4.2.3 Validation of Complex Heating Network Modeling

The steam parameter calculation in a large complex heating pipeline network is based on the
known initial heating parameter of the thermal power plant, which belongs to a forward problem.
The outlet steam parameters of a certain pipe section can be solved based on the coupling model of
hydraulic and thermal calculation. The calculation result in the terminal pipe section can be saved in
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a matrix form by combining it with the graph theory correlation matrix [42], so that it can be accessed
and transmitted to the next node section as the initial input. Thus, the steam parameters of the inlet
and outlet nodes of each pipe section in the whole heating network can be solved.

In the case of the simplified topology, as described in Fig. 3, the comparison between the model
value and the original design data under Condition 1 is shown in Fig. 8, where the original data are
obtained from the design report of the cogeneration plant. As can be seen from Fig. 8a, the steam
pressure on the demand sides shows a high coincidence with the reference data. The relative error at R3

is the smallest, which is 0.11%. The relative error of steam pressure at user R8 is the largest with 1.82%.
Fig. 8b also indicates a good agreement with the reference data. The relative error of temperature at
user R6 is the smallest at 0.28%. The relative error in steam temperature at R4 is the largest with 4.76%.

Figure 8: Validation of complex heating network modeling at Condition 1

The comparison between the calculation results and the reference data under Condition 2 is shown
in Fig. 9. It shows a good accordance in the terminal steam temperature and pressure. The maximum
relative error of pressure at R1 is 1.33%, and the maximum relative error of temperature is 1.65%. The
error of the steam parameters is less than 5%, which indicates that the hydraulic-thermal coupling
model is reasonable and effective. Thus, the model can be used for further optimization of source-side
heating parameters.

Figure 9: Validation of complex heating network modeling at Condition 2
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4.3 Inverse Solution of Hydraulic and Thermodynamic Coupling
4.3.1 Inverse Solution Procedure

The user-side steam parameters and load vary commonly according to the industrial process. On
the basis of heating quality requirements and the normal operation of the pipeline network, the steam
parameters on the source side need to be rationally scheduled according to the demand load, to reduce
the cost of steam transmission and promote the economics of the cogeneration plant. Therefore, it is
significant to solve the minimum heating parameters on the source side, which belongs to an inverse
problem of hydraulic-thermal coupling.

The procedure of inverse solution for source-side heating steam parameters is shown in Fig. 10.
The inverse solution means: Determining the optimization target or the minimum steam parameters
on the source side of the heating network according to the boundary constraint conditions, i.e.,
the demand-side heating load on the user side and the structure parameters of the steam pipelines.
The solution process is based on the hydraulic-thermal coupling model. In this solution, the steam
parameter on the source side is unknown, which can be pre-initialized and iterated until the calculated
terminal steam parameters meet the demand.

Figure 10: Inverse solution procedure of source-side steam parameters

4.3.2 Inverse Solution of Heating Steam Parameters at Designed Load

Network operating Condition 1 as shown in Table 1 is used to verify the availability of the inverse
solution for minimum steam parameters at source sides. According to the solution process shown in
Fig. 11, under operating Condition 1, the twin cogeneration units can operate normally and meet the
rated steam flow requirements. The minimum steam parameters on the source side are determined
as 1.074 MPa and 191.15°C, with the superheat degree 54.33°C and 8.138°C, respectively. It should
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be noted that, the superheat degree of the source-side heating steam is considerably lower than the
original value. This is because the flow resistance increases at higher steam flow, which partly makes
up for the temperature drop.

Figure 11: Comparison of user-side steam parameters with the original design values

The calculated steam parameters on the demand sides are compared with the original design
values, as shown in Fig. 11, where, the original design values are plotted in blue; while the optimized
values are in orange. It can be seen that, in the case of a heating supply with the minimum steam
parameters, both the steam temperature and pressure on all the user sides are greater than the demand
values. This means the steam parameters on the source side after inverse optimization are lower than
the original values, whereas can meet the demand of the users. The deviation between the original
design and the optimized values are average of 0.0156 MPa in the source-side steam pressure and
42.54°C in the temperature. Reducing the steam temperature and pressure on the source side can
decrease the energy loss and operation cost of cogeneration plants. Therefore, the inverse solution of
source-side steam parameters provides a meaningful reference for optimizing the operation of heating
networks.

4.3.3 Influence of Heating Load on the Minimum Steam Parameters on the Source Side

The heating load fluctuation, caused by the different requirements of users with different
industrial processes, should be taken into consideration when solving the minimum steam parameters
on the source side. Taking operating Condition 1 as an example, the variation range of the heating load
is set to be 30%∼100%. The influence of the heating load on the minimum steam parameters of the
source side is investigated, which is shown in Fig. 12. As can be seen, the minimum steam pressure on
the source side decreases with the reduction of the heating load. At higher heating load, the minimum
steam pressure drops faster. The reason is that, with the reduction of the heating load or the heating
steam flow, the pressure loss in the pipeline drops. For example, when the heating load reduces from
90% to 80%, the minimum steam pressure can be optimized and reduced by 0.041 MPa, i.e., from 1.019
to 0.978 MPa. When the heating load lowers from 90% to 80%, the minimum steam pressure on the
source side decreases by 0.055 MPa.
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Figure 12: Effect of demand-side heating load on the minimum source-side steam parameters

In addition, the minimum temperature of the heating steam on the source side rises with the
decrease of the demand-side heating load, especially at lower heating loads. At higher heating loads,
the variation rate of the minimum temperature slows down obviously. The main reason is that, the
temperature reduction increases as the decrement in the heating steam flow resulting from the steam
retention time in the pipelines. Therefore, to meet the temperature requirements on the demand sides
at lower heating loads, the extracted steam temperature on the source side will increase significantly.
For example, when the heat load ranges in 60%∼50%, the minimum steam temperature on the source
side gradually increases from 199.75°C to 205.35°C. When the heating load de-mand decreases by
1%, the minimum temperature average increases by 0.56°C. However, when the heating load reduces
from 40% to 30%, the minimum temperature increases significantly from 215.05°C to 233.75°C. On
average, every 1% reduction of the heating load brings about an increment of 1.87°C in the minimum
temperature on the source side.

5 Discussion on the Cogeneration Performance
5.1 Different Source-Side Steam Parameters for Comparison

The cogeneration performance indicators, i.e., comprehensive thermal efficiency ηchp, fuel output-
cost ratio ηeco and peak regulation depth D, are compared between the following two different source-
side steam parameters at heating load ms = 198 t/h.

1) The original designed conditions, where the source-side steam pressure ps,source = 1.11 MPa, and
the temperature ts,source = 238.8°C.

2) The minimum source-side steam parameters by inverse solution, where the source-side ps,source

= 1.074 MPa, and ts,source = 191.15°C.

It has been demonstrated in Section 4 that the above two groups of steam parameters can meet
the heating load as described in Condition 1 (see Table 2). Please note, the designed heating load is
functioned by twin cogeneration units. Each of the units operates equally at the heating load of ms =
99 t/h.
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5.2 Comparison of the Performance Indicators
5.2.1 Power Peak Regulation Depth and Comprehensive Thermal Efficiency

The ambient conditions and the main operating parameters at the different source-side steam
conditions are presented in Table 4. To meet the user-side heating load, the cogeneration unit has to
operate at a power load no less than the minimum, which means a “following thermal load”.

Table 4: Performance comparison between different source-side steam parameters

Parameters Original designed conditions Minimum source-side
conditions

Ambient temperature (°C) 28
Ambient pressure (kPa) 100.6
Relative humidity (%) 83
Heating load (t/h) 99.0
Minimum power load (MW) 379.03 351.5
Gas turbine load rate (%) 89.97 81.75
Fuel mass flow (kg/s) 15.82 14.84
Extracted steam flow (t/h) 87.43 83.40
Attemperation water flow (t/h) 11.57 15.60
Extracted steam pressure (MPa) 1.11 1.074
Source-side steam temperature (°C) 238.9 191.2
Power peak regulation depth (%) 11.58 18.32
Comprehensive thermal efficiency 63.68 62.85

As can be seen from Table 4, the minimum power load determined by the heating load is
379.03 MW at the original designed conditions, which remarkably decreases to 351.5 MW at the min-
imum source-side heating conditions. This indicates a positive enhancement in the power regulation
capacity. At the full power load of the cogeneration unit, the maximum power load can be determined
by the operating maps, i.e., Pcc,max = 428.69 MW at the originally designed heating conditions, and Pcc,max

= 430.25 MW at the minimum source-side heating conditions. Hence, the power peak regulation depth
D = 11.58% at the original heating conditions and D = 18.30% at the minimum source-side heating
conditions, respectively.

The comprehensive thermal efficiency ηchp at the minimum heating steam parameters is lower than
that at the originally designed conditions. This is because the cogeneration unit operates at a lower
power load at the minimum heating conditions, resulting in a considerable reduction in the power
efficiency.

5.2.2 Fuel Output-Cost Ratio

At a fuel price cf = $0.38/kg, the fuel output-cost ratio of the cogeneration unit is compared in
Fig. 13. As can be seen from Fig. 13a, at the ratio of energy to fuel price α = 0.18 kg/(kW·h), the
operation strategy with the minimum source-side heating steam parameters is superior to the original
one in the economy or the fuel output-cost ratio ηeco, when the price ratio of heating steam to fuel
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β ≥ 119.1 kg/t. The higher the price of the heating steam, the more benefit can be gained from the
minimum source-side parameters.

Figure 13: Comparison of fuel output-cost ratio at different heating conditions

It can be found from Fig. 13b that, the influence of the energy-fuel price ratio α on the economic
deviation appears weak. At fuel price cf = $0.38/kg and heating steam-fuel price ratio β = 120 t/kg, the
operation economy at the minimum heating steam conditions is slightly better when the energy-fuel
price ratio α ≤ 0.176 kg/(kW·h).

6 Conclusion

Taking a steam network supported by a cogeneration project in South China as the research case,
the interaction effect among the source-side prime movers, the heating networks, and the terminal
demand thermal parameters is investigated based on the designed values, the plant testing data, and
the validated simulation. Given the overall CHP system including the prime mover, the steam network,
and the terminal users, the operating performance of the cogeneration unit is discussed. The main
conclusions are summarized as follows:

• The power capacity and the heating capacity increase with the reduction in the ambient tem-
perature. The available operating domain considerably narrows with the rise of the extraction
steam pressure and flow.

• The inverse solution of source-side steam parameters shows that, at rated heating load, the
source-side steam pressure and temperature can be optimized from the originally designed
1.11 MPa and 238.8°C to 1.074 MPa and 191.15°C, respectively.

• When the heating loads on the user sides decrease from 100% to 30%, the minimum steam
pressure on the source side decreases from 1.074 to 0.831 MPa, meanwhile, the minimum
temperature increases from 191.15°C to 233.75°C, respectively.

• The power peak regulation depth remarkably increases whereas the comprehensive thermal
efficiency decreases under the operating strategy with minimum source-side heating parameters.
The power peak regulation depth is 11.58% at the original heating conditions and 18.30% at the
minimum source-side heating conditions, respectively.
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• The operation strategy with the minimum source-side heating steam parameters can be superior
to the original one in the economy at a higher price of the heating steam. At a fuel price $0.38/kg
and the energy to fuel price of 0.18 kg/(kW·h), the critical price ratio of heating steam to fuel
is 119.1 kg/t. The influence of the energy-fuel price ratio on the economic deviation appears
relatively weak.

The contributions of this research include 1) Cogeneration operating maps at off-design steam
parameters extracted for heating; 2) Inverse solution to the source-side minimum steam parameters
in the heating network; 3) Enhancement in the power regulation depth under minimum steam
parameters. The determination of source-side extracted heating parameters is of great significance
to the economic operation of the cogeneration systems.
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